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These were trial pieces I wrote for Jak HQ dvertising Agency 

(https://jakhq.com/) who, on the strength of these, took me on as a 

freelance.  

Client: Stone & Brick (www.stoneandbrick.co.uk)  

Please do not contact the client as we have already done so. If you have any questions, please reply to the shanon@precise-

english.comemail and we will answer there :) 

Brief:  2 pages of SEO website content (2 x 250 words) 
Page 1: Hard landscaping - Reigate 

Page 2: Building - Guildford 
Deadline: Wednesday 23rd September 

 

 Hard Landscaping Specialists (Reigate) - for all your outdoor space building needs! 

‘Stone and Brick Construction Ltd’ offer 25 years’ worth of experience and expertise in building amazing, hard landscaped 

areas in the gardens of homes in Reigate and beyond.  Whether you require a patio or hard landscaped garden, a driveway, 

a BBQ or Pizza oven we can work with you to help you reach your garden and outside space goals.      

Working with natural stone is ‘Stone & Brick’s’ passion! With it, we can create a hard landscaped ‘work of art’ for, and out 

of, your garden, transforming it into a luxurious, opulent space, an oasis of relaxation or a functional area.  

Our hard landscaping service is flexible and caters to your specific needs and requirements.  We are always listening to you 

and ready to implement alterations to the planned design brief, as specifically requested by you or as the project evolves 

organically. We take pride in our ability to give a personal, yet professional, service.     

We use top quality stone and materials for our patios and hard landscaping, ensuring not only a long lasting attractiveness 

but a superb endurance often surpassing customers’ previous experiences.     

We would love to help you on the journey to your perfect garden or outdoor area and are here to give the advice, guidance 

and reassurance you need along the way!  

[CTA below] 

Get in touch with us today and find out what we can do for you and your hard landscaping needs! 

CONTACT US:   

 0787 919 3306 

 info@stoneandbrick.co.uk  

 

 

http://www.stoneandbrick.co.uk/
mailto:shanon@precise-english.com
mailto:shanon@precise-english.com
tel:07879193306
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Building – Guildford 

 

‘Stone and Brick’- Building everything from houses to hotels in Guildford and beyond! 

At ‘Stone and Brick Construction Ltd’ our wealth of building experience and expertise means there are no building projects 

that we cannot take on.  We are excited by the daily challenges from our customers and take pride in executing the variety 

of building tasks we’re regularly presented with.    

We can help you design and build your new home, within whatever budget you have; our creativity and artistry are free!  

With our specialised, depth of knowledge of the building trade, we can interpret your wishes, desires and needs quickly 

and efficiently. 

If you require a residential extension, our background of years of skills attainment and honing means we can make sure 

your new build blends seamlessly into your original.  

Our involvement in large scale projects on landmark buildings has added to our company skills and we are as comfortable 

working on the restoration and maintenance of a stately home as we are on the building of a small residential extension; 

we will also treat both with the commitment and respect they deserve.    

Along with our solid residential building abilities and involvement in landmark building programmes, we are also very much 

part of commercial ventures, such as office and retail building and are happy and enthusiastic to discuss our proficiency, 

and possible future involvement, in such enterprises. 

Whatever the scale of your project, you can have the confidence that we will always be able to deliver on it! 

[CTA below] 

PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY:   

 0787 919 3306 

 info@stoneandbrick.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

tel:07879193306

